The University of Arizona (South) is pleased to host representatives from the Federal Bureau of Investigation for a recruiting event.

STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) is an exciting and expansive field. STEM professionals at the FBI have opportunities to work with advanced technologies to address unique investigative and intelligence challenges not found in the private sector. Their expertise applies to forensic science, computer technology, cyber security, electronic surveillance, biometrics, encryption and more.

STEM professionals work across the entire FBI, from our 56 field offices to our Headquarters locations, but primarily within the Laboratory Division, Operational Technology Division, Cyber Division, Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Division and the Information Technology Branch. – FBI recruiting website

WHO – All interested students

WHEN – Thursday, April 11 2029
1:00 – 2:00 PM

WHERE – UofA South Testing Center
RM# 505